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Riddle Rangers 
The Truth about God the Son 
 

 

 
 

 
 Stop for a moment. Are you perfectly still? Let your soul reflect on this: God’s Son, Jesus, gave 
His life so that your broken relationship with the Father could be restored. Take your time. How has this 
powerful truth changed your life? 
 Through this lesson, the kids in your ministry are going to hear this life-changing, soul-
transforming truth about Jesus. More than that, they’ll be given an opportunity to respond to this truth by 
making Jesus the Lord of their life. It’s possible that there will be kids who hear this message for the first 
time ever. It’s even more possible that some will reach out to Jesus for the first time ever. It gets even 
better, though, because in one way or another, God has appointed you to be a part of it. So, with that 
said, it’s time to pray! 
 Pray that the Holy Spirit—the Spirit of Truth—will move through your ministry. Pray that your kids 
will have ears that hear and hearts that receive. Pray for the leaders and teachers in your ministry to be 
prepared and rested. Pray that there will be no obstacles keeping families from church this weekend. 
Pray for the redemption of each and every child that is touched by your ministry.  
 May the power of hope and grace that comes from knowing the truth about Jesus fill your ministry 
this weekend! 
 
 
Rebecca Crews 
GO! Team member 
 
  

BIG IDEA: Jesus is both God and man, and through His death, we can 
have eternal life.  

BIBLE BASIS: Philippians 2:5-11 

KEY VERSE: “When the name of Jesus is spoken, everyone will kneel 
down to worship him. Everyone’s mouth will say that Jesus 
Christ is Lord.” Philippians 2:10-11 (NIrV) 
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The 5 “Be’s” of Being a Great Small Group Leader 
 
Sometimes we see people who lead and relate to kids with such effortless talent that we say of them, 
“They’re such a natural!” Make no mistake, though, great small group leaders aren’t born—they’re made! 
If you watch the most successful small group leaders closely, you’ll see that many of them have a method 
to their madness. And best of all, it’s something that anyone can learn. Follow these 5 “Be’s” to be the 
“bees’ knees” to your group of kids.  
 
Be prepared. It all starts here. When you’re flipping through papers during the lesson and trying to figure 
out what to say or do next, it’s very hard to engage your kids. Great small group leaders read the lesson 
before they arrive. This allows them to lead their group with excellence and to be mentally and relationally 
present for the kids.  
 
Be relational. For most kids, the thing that draws them back week after week isn’t the incredible lessons, 
it’s the feeling of being loved and known. It’s easy to sometimes think that your primary role is to teach 
the kids in your group, when in fact, the most important thing you could do is to know the kids. Not just 
their names, but their likes, their fears and the silly things that make them laugh.  
 
Be consistent. Developing deep, life-changing relationships with kids takes time and trust. They need to 
see your face on a regular basis. They need to trust that you’ll be there for them. Great small group 
leaders make serving with kids a priority, and they show up consistently. The more your group of kids 
sees you, the quicker and deeper your relationship with them will grow.  
 
Be involved. Great small group leaders are involved with the kids from the time they arrive to the time 
they leave. Be a part of their world. If you have kid’s worship, stand among the kids and sing. If there are 
motions to the songs, roll up your sleeves and jump in. Instead of sitting in the back of the room during 
large group, sit with the kids. Let them see you be silly sometimes. They’ll notice and love you for it! 
Better yet, be involved even after they leave. Give them a call or send them a note during the week. 
 
Be quiet. Great small group leaders are great listeners. Kids have so much to say and too few people in 
their lives who take the time to listen. If kids know that you genuinely care about what they have to say, 
they’ll pour out their lives to you. Moreover, great small group leaders are masters at facilitating 
discussion. During small group time, be slow to talk and quick to listen.  
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RIDDLE RANGERS CONNECT QUESTIONS 
Say: This week we got to be a part of another riddle-filled adventure with the “Riddle Rangers.” Let’s see 
if you can solve these riddles: 
 

What comes down, but can’t go up? (Answer: rain) 
What goes up when rain comes down? (Answer: umbrellas) 

 
Question: Does anyone else have a good riddle to share? 
 
Question: What is the most important decision you’ve ever made? Why was it so important?  
 
Say: We make lots of important decisions in our life, but today we’re talking about the most important 
decision a person could ever make. Offer a time for kids to ask questions about how to follow Jesus. 
Encourage kids who have already made that decision to share with their classmates what it mean to be a 
follower of Jesus 
 
 

 

  

GOD AND MAN RELAY RACE (Application Activity) 
Set up: For this activity, each small group will compete as a team against the other groups in a relay 
race. (If you only have one group, divide it into two equal teams). Use tape to create a starting line on one 
side of the room. On the other side of the room, place one “God” card and one “Man” card for each team 
on the floor directly across from where the team is standing. Give each team an over-sized T-shirt with 
the name “Jesus” written on it. The T-shirt needs to be large enough to fit two kids into it at one time. You 
may want to stretch out the neck and sleeves to ensure that two heads and two sets of arms can fit.  
 
Say: Today we learned that Jesus was both fully God and fully man. How did we show that during the 
lesson? (Answer: put two kids into one T-shirt) We’re going to have a relay race right now that will help us 
discover how Jesus showed that He was God and how He showed that He was man.  
 
Directions: Have the kids on each team pair up with another kid on their team. If you have an odd 
number of kids, have one kid pair up multiple times. Have the pairs line up behind the starting line. 
Instruct the first pair of kids on each team to stand back to back and place the T-shirt over both kids so 
their heads and arms stick out together. Read one of the “God or Man” statements from below. When you 
say “go,” have the pairs race to the other side of the room. If the statement you read shows that Jesus is 
God, the pair will have to pick up the “God” card from the floor and race back with it. If the statement 
shows that Jesus is a man, the pair will have to pick up the “Man” card from the floor and race back with 
it. The first pair to return with the correct card wins a point for their team. Continue until all of the 
statements have been read or every kid has had a turn. Add up the points and announce a winner. 
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God or Man Statements: 
• Jesus existed before the world began. (God) 
• Jesus slept. (Man) 
• Jesus had a family. (Man) 
• Jesus had power over the wind and waves. (God) 
• Jesus cried. (Man) 
• Jesus rose from the dead. (God) 
• Jesus healed people. (God) 
• Jesus grew in size and wisdom. (Man) 

 
 
 
 
FIST PUPPETS (Bible Memorization Activity) 
Directions: Place the “Fist Puppet/Bible Verse” sign in the middle of the group with the Fist Puppet side 
showing. Instruct the kids to make a Fist Puppet like the one in the picture. Using washable markers, 
have the kids draw a face on the thumb-side of their fist. Tell them to have fun and be creative. When 
finished, flip the sign over so that it reveals the Bible verse. Today’s Bible verse says: 
 

Older Kids:  “When the name of Jesus is spoken, everyone will kneel down to worship him. 
Everyone’s mouth will say that Jesus Christ is Lord.” Philippians 2:10-11 

  
 Younger Kids:  “When the name of Jesus is spoken, everyone will kneel down to worship 

him.” Philippians 2:10 
 
Read the verse together several times so the kids can begin to memorize it. When ready, flip the sign 
over once again so the verse is no longer visible. Choose a kid to go first. Have them recite the verse 
while moving their Fist Puppet’s mouth (their thumb) up and down like a ventriloquist. For added fun, 
encourage them to say the verse in a funny voice without moving their lips. When finished, allow them to 
pick who goes next. Continue until every kid has had a turn. 
 
Question: Making Jesus the Lord of your life means that you give Him power and authority over your life. 
In other words, you live your life the way Jesus wants you to instead of doing things your own way. What 
are some ways that you could make Jesus Lord of your life and do things His way? 
 
 
 
 
PRAYER POSES (Group Prayer Activity) 
Say: When we pray to God, there’s no right or wrong way to position our bodies. What matters most is 
that our hearts are in the right place. But sometimes praying in different positions helps us to remember 
the different ways we can pray to God. We’re going to practice praying in one of those positions right 
now. 
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Directions: Ask the kids in your group to share something they want to ask God for forgiveness. When 
finished, tell them they’re going to pray on their knees with their heads down. Explain to them that this 
position is a way of showing God respect and vulnerability. When the kids are in position, open the group 
in prayer. On behalf of the group, confess to God that you are sinners and ask God for His forgiveness. 
Consider opening the prayer to the rest of your group and allowing them to pray for the things they 
shared. When finished, close the group in a final prayer. Remind the kids that God is full of grace and 
quick to forgive our sins when we ask Him. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


